Greetings Skinner Parent/Guardian,

The PE department would like to announce the launching of our PE uniform sale for the 2012-13 school year. We are using the website www.mylocker.net for ALL school apparel purchases this year. This website allows for purchases to be delivered directly to your home, which will eliminate the lengthy process of ordering in the past. Also, you will be able to order year round from this website. Directions on how to order from the website are found in the last section of this message.

We would like to remind parents that purchases made for PE UNIFORMS ONLY need to be in accordance with CPS regulations, which means they need to be our Skinner school colors, either all purple or purple/gold, OR they can be CPS uniform colors of navy blue and white. The Skinner logo has been uploaded on the site and is available for purchase. We ask that tops purchased for PE uniforms either use the Skinner logo or one of the website provided “Physical Education” logos. Please feel free to explore the site because much more Skinner apparel can be purchased outside of what is needed for PE classes. Our goal is to have our Superstars in their PE Uniform for classes by December 3rd.

Website navigation directions:
1. Go to www.mylocker.net
2. Under the “Enter your School, City, or Zip” section of the homepage, type in ‘Skinner West Classical’ and select Illinois from the drop down box directly below. Search results will pop up on screen.
3. Click on ‘Skinner West Classical’.
4. On the next page, the Skinner logo will be the top left logo. You can also go to the ‘Select Activity’ drop down menu and select the ‘Phys. Ed.’ option. All designs under the ‘Phys Ed.’ drop down are acceptable.
   *If you would like to change the color of the apparel, you can click a color below the logos presented. In order to look at more color options click the small “+”.
*Specifics on sizing are available on the website.

If you have any issues with the website or any questions about the order or process or ordering, immediate assistance can be provided by calling 1-877-898-3366 or you may click the ‘Contact Us’ link at the very bottom of the homepage to send an email for assistance.

If you have any questions about the PE uniform or school policy, please contact your child’s PE teacher. Mr. Johnson (K,1,5-8th grades) can be reached at rdjohn3@gmail.com. Ms. Westendorf (K,1,2-4) can be reached at joywesty@hotmail.com.

Thanks,

Ryan Johnson & Joy Westendorf